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NATHALIE MCGLOIN RACER
Nathalie McGloin is the only female tetraplegic 
racing driver in the world. In 2015 she became the 
first female with a spinal injury to be granted a 
racing licence in the UK and just four years after she 
started out in motorsport, 2019 sees her become the 
first ever female disabled rally driver. 

Away from the race track and the FIA offices 
in Geneva, Nathalie also has a successful 
inspirational speaking career. Speaking 
internationally to corporate companies, 
Nathalie explains what it takes to overcome 
any obstacles that life throws at you and 
be successful in all aspects of life. With an 
attitude of Anything Is Possible, Nathalie 
attacks every challenge with passion and 
gives her absolute best to anything she 
undertakes, on and off the race track. 

Having carved a successful career on the race 
track, Nathalie has also made an impression 
on the governing body of motorsport, the 
FIA. After hearing Nathalie speak at the FIA 
International Sport Conference in 2017, Jean 
Todt appointed Nathalie the first President 
of the newly formed FIA Disability and 
Accessibility Commission. In her new role, 
Nathalie became the first disabled driver to 
present a trophy on the podium at the British 
Grand Prix, presenting the third-place trophy 
to Kimi Raikkonen.

Nathalie McGloin The only female tetraplegic racing and rally driver in the world

 2018 was an incredible year for me 
on and off the track. To achieve my first win 
in such a short space of time since I started 
racing was more than I could have ever 
expected. The FIA role I have been entrusted 
with is something I am so incredibly proud 
of, and so passionate about making progress 
with. Being on the podium at the British 
Grand Prix to give Kimi his trophy was an 
absolute honour. Last year is going to be hard 
to beat, but I’m hungry for more success and 
willing to put the hard work in to make this 
year the best yet.

“
“
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NATHALIE MCGLOIN AMBASSADOR

Nathalie McGloin The only female tetraplegic racing and rally driver in the world

WINGS FOR LIFE
In 2018 Nathalie became an ambassador 
for Wings For Life, a charity that is 
committed to finding a cure for spinal cord 
injuries. Nathalie works with the charity 
promoting the cause, and seeks support 
for research alongside other racing driver 
ambassadors Mark Webber and David 
Coulthard.

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
In 2016 Nathalie was asked to become an 
ambassador for Susie Wolff’s Dare To Be 
Different. Nathalie has been one of the not-for-
profit organisation’s main ambassadors since 
it’s inception. She travels the country to show 
young girls her racing car and talk to them 
about the inclusive nature of motorsport. The 
organisation often features on major news 
channels, and Nathalie is always happy to 
represent D2BD for the promotion of women 
within the sport.

Nathalie is the President of the FIA Disability 
and Accessibility Commission, an organisation 
responsible for ensuring that Motorsport is not 
only safe for disabled competitors but also 
accessible. She works for the FIA to encourage 
greater participation in the sport of disabled 
people at all levels, and promotes the 
message that this sport is for everyone.

FIA DISABILITY 
AND ACCESSIBILITY 
COMMISSION PRESIDENT
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NATHALIE MCGLOIN MEDIA

EXPOSURE FOR YOUR BRAND

SOCIAL MEDIA 

PRESS

10.4k 
Followers with my account generating up to 500k visits and 4million 
impressions a month

13.5k 
Subscribers 

5.5k 
Followers

3k 
Followers

1.2k 
Subscribers 

845k
Grazia Website
Nathalie was named as the top 
woman in their ‘Coolest Female 
Firsts Of Our Time’ feature, 
for becoming the first female 
tetraplegic racing driver and the 
first disabled person to present a 
trophy at the British Grand Prix.

48.5m
Carfection YouTube views
Carfection created a mini feature length 
documentary on Nathalie and her racing. 
Carfection are a multimedia CBS owned 
internet channel with 447k YouTube 
subscribers.

373m
CNN weekly reach
Nathalie featured in The Circuit 
hosted by Amanda Davies 
about women in motorsport. The 
program featured key women 
in the sport such as Tatiana 
Calderon and Susie Wolff. This 
was aired on the International 
CNN channel with a full length 
feature on Nathalie and her car 
remaining on the CNN website. 

14m
Sky Sports weekly reach
Sky Sports reported on Nathalie’s race at Silverstone and the VT 
was shown on repeat all day on Sky Sports News. 

8.9m
ITV4 weekly reach
Nathalie drove Alex Brooker 
around Thruxton in the Cayman 
racing car and her 911 GT3. The 
program was aired in conjunction 
with Goodwood Festival of Speed.

400m
Sky Sports F1 and Channel 4 weekly reach
Nathalie was interviewed live on Channel 4 by Susie 
Wolff in the Silverstone F1 Paddock before the British 
Grand Prix. Later in the show, she was on the podium 
presenting Kimi Raikkanen with his third-place trophy 
on both Channel 4 and Sky Sports F1.

108m
Forbes Website
Nathalie was featured in an article in Forbes magazine about 
women in Motorsport. Other women featured in the article 
included Claire Williams and Susie Wolff.
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NATHALIE MCGLOIN SPONSORSHIP

BRONZE – £5,000
Stickers on the car 
 
Link to business/website on 
nathaliemcgloin.com
 
Social media exposure

Access to one track/test day to learn what 
it takes to race with the best of the best in 
the Porsche Club Championship. Learn how 
hand control set up, seating position and 
physical strength allow a tetraplegic to race 
a Porsche competitively in an able-bodied 
championship

Inspirational talk to be given by Nathalie at 
one internal business event.
 
Business logo on team kit of driver.
 
Hospitality tickets to one race per season.
 

SILVER – £10,000
Sticker on the car in prime position
 
Link to business/website on 
nathaliemcgloin.com
 
Social media exposure
 
Access to two track/test days to learn what 
it takes to race with the best of the best in 
the Porsche Club Championship. Learn 
how hand control set up, seating position 
and physical strength allow a tetraplegic 
to race a Porsche competitively in an able-
bodied championship. (These days can be 
attended by company employees as team 
building exercises or company clients in 
order to promote your business.)

Two inspirational talks to be given by 
Nathalie, one to be an internal business 
event and one to be external event, e.g. 
company clients or associates. 
 
Business logo on team kit of driver and 
mechanics.
 
Full hospitality tickets for up to five people 
at two races of your choosing per season.

GOLD – £50,000
Exclusive race car branding. 
 
Team name to be changed to company 
name or race team name of your choice. 
 
Link to business/website on 
nathaliemcgloin.com
 
Premium social media exposure.

Access to four track/test days to learn what 
it takes to race with the best of the best in 
the Porsche Club Championship. Learn 
how hand control set up, seating position 
and physical strength allow a tetraplegic 
to race a Porsche competitively in an able-
bodied championship. (These days can be 
attended by company employees as team 
building exercises or company clients in 
order to promote your business.)
 
Two inspirational talks to be given by 
Nathalie at internal business event.
 
Two external corporate talks to be given at 
events of your choosing.
 
Full team kit company branding. 
 
Full hospitality tickets for up to five people 
per race for entire season.
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NATHALIE MCGLOIN CONTACT
Please don’t hesitate to get in contact with any questions or to discuss 
sponsorship packages and options for the coming season. We look forward 
to hearing from you.

Nathalie McGloin Racing

Email:  hello@nathaliemcgloin.com

Twitter:  @nathaliemcgloin

Facebook: nathaliemcgloin

Website:  nathaliemcgloin.com

Instagram:  @nathaliemcgloin

2019 RACE CALENDAR

March 3rd Donington Rally

April 6th Snetterton 300 CSCC Race

April 20th Donington Porsche Club 
Championship Race

May 5th Silverstone International CSCC 
Race

July 7th Brands Indy Porsche Club 
Championship Race

July 20th-21st Anglesey CSCC Race

July 27th Snetterton 300 Porsche Club 
Championship Race

August 25th Brands Hatch Indy CSCC

September 28th Donington Porsche Club 
Championship Race

October 27th Donington CSCC Night Race
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